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Scan the QR code through

WeChat for customer service



Water contact parts and material

Warning



To ensure the best taste of the water, please try to use the water purifier as much 
as possible after the installtion in the first day. Use the RO water for kitchen 
cleaning or switch on the faucet for 20 minutes every 2 hours after installation. 
Flush the system more than 7 times to activate the RO membrane and enjoy the 
best taste of the purified RO water.
This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and 
persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of 
experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards 
involved. Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user 
maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.
The appliance is only to be used with the power supply unit provided with the 
appliance

Unplug the unit if not use for 
more than 72 hours

This PS1000 must be 
used with the designated 
RO filter.

This product can only use after
 being installed and tested by 
Angel customer service 
personnal. Confirm the quantity 
of all accessories in carton.

If power cord is damaged, 
replace it by Angel authorized
dealer.

For your safety, please contact
Angel customer service for 
maintenance. Do not 
disassembly the machine 
by yourself.

Warning

Please observe following warning tips that are important to avoid risk and injury.

on

rupture



Install the machine on a plain 
and firm ground.

The filter has a rated service life,
 in order to ensure the normal 
operation of the water purifier 
and ensure the quality of RO 
water, it is strongly 
recommended to replace filter 
element regularly. Contact 
Angel's authorized dealer to 
replace the filter.

Drain out the RO water at least
 30 seconds if the machine 
continuously not been used 
for more than 72 hours.

Tips: Install presurre reducing valve in the water inlet if water 
presurre ≥0.4Mpa, it's normal the machine will has larger noise level 
when water presurre ≤ 0.15Mpa.

PS 1000

Anti-scale filter

no more than 
6-12months

no more than 
12 months

no more than 
24-72months

 range
5-38℃

rated
.

Warning

Adapter

Please observe following warning tips that are important to avoid risk and injury.

φ52x160mmno more than 
6-12months

Nano whisker/
Active carbon rod filter

PP filter shell, Active carbon rod, 
Nano zno whisker
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5℃-38℃ 

4℃-40℃ 

Regularly flush and replace filters 

5000L 

RO water flow 

220V~50Hz Power Supply 
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Pressure release 
connectorWater inlet connector
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WJ2908-ROC60 

No. ItemNo. ItemNo. ItemNo.

 Purified water 
connector

Compound filter 

 Purified water 
connector 

Shield

Filter lifetime indicator

Flush/Reset

 RO Filter

Booster pump

Waste water 
connector
RO water 
connector

Water inlet connector

Power supply

Active carbon rod filter

Life time indicator 

Flush 
Reset 



Life 

Flush 
Reset 

1. Lifetime indicator
It is composed of a three-color lamp (red, yellow and green) to indicate the 
different lifetime of the filter.
Green light indicates the filter is normal.
Yellow light indicates the filter is about to expire.
Red light indicates the filter is expired and need to be replaced.
2. Flush/reset button
2.1 Press the flush/reset button to turn flush mode on and off.
2.2 Keep press flush/reset key for 6 seconds to enter reset mode, touch 
flush/reset ket again within 6 seconds to reset filter lifetime, then return to 
normal working time. If the flush/reset key is not touched again within 6 
seconds, exit filter reset mode and return to normal working mode.

PS1000 



I.Installation of Anti scale filter (as shown in 
Figure 1)
II.Connect reverse osmosis purifier and connect 
power supply (as shown in Figure 2)
1. Turn on faucet, water purifier will start to 
work then automatically flush the system for 10 
seconds before enter normal working mode.
2. Turn off faucet, water purifier will stop water 
purification process.
3. Pipeline inspection: In pilot running, check if 
there is any leakage or loose parts, modules 
and connectors.
4. Clearup: Reorganize inlet, outlet and waste 
water tube and tighten them then clear up 
kitchen.
5. Flush: When first time install or replace 
reverse osmosis filter, to secure most clean 
water and best taste, we suggest every 2 hours 
start purify process and direct drain out RO 
water and keep 20 minutes, repeat 7 times to 
fully ensure the taste and activate the 
performance of RO membrane.
6. Enjoy the purified RO water after flushing.

Remark: To replace the filter, first turn off the water supply valve, then turn on 
the faucet to drain out water in machine, power off the machine to replace 
filters.
1. Turn off the water supply valve, the turn on faucet to drain out the water in 
machine.
2. Power off the machine after water completely drained out, remove the 
machine and put it on a firm and plain ground.
3. Twist out to remove old filter and twist in new filter.
4. Fix the water purifier in original position.
5. Check and adjust all water pipes and valves to correct positions.
6. Turn on faucet, switch on the power supply, press "flush/reset" to flush as 
required.
7. Please contact Angel authorized dealer when filter needs to be replaced.

PS1000 

PS1000 

carton 

Anti scale 
filter 

Anti scale 
filter 
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Parts name 

GB/T26572-2011 



PS 1000 is blocked. 
PS 1000 output water 
flow is too low. 

Water leakage 
at the 
connection 

Water pipes leakage

Filter blocked

Shenzhen Angel Drinking Water Industrial Group Co.
401,No.13 Huiye Road,Tang jia Community,Fenghuang 
Street,Guangming
District,Shenzhen,Guangdong,China 



深圳安吉尔饮水产业集团有限公司
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见图纸 说明书

图

号
80g牛皮纸 聂军伟

备注：
说明书为折页的版式，折叠方式参考样品。
文字内容颜色为PANTONE 476C         
封面版本号中“###”为供应商代码，代码字母需大写。
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